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Book Reviews

Optics and Information
Theory-Francis
T. S. Yu. New
York: Wiley-Interscience, 1976, $15.75. Reviewed by Edward

C. Posner.
This book attemptsto fill a gap in undergraduate engineering
andphysicseducationbysurveyinginformationtheoryand
thenrelatingittoopticalcommunication.Unfortunately,
the book suffers from severe defects which render it useless
o r worse.Thedefectscanbeclassifiedintothreetypes:
incorrectness, triviality, and irrelevance. These
will be treated
in turn.
Incorrectstatementsabound,many
of them severe.The
firstappearsonp.10.Theauthorpurportstoprovethat
the conditional entropy of B given A is equal to or less than
theentropy of B . This is true.He“proves”itbyquoting
theresultthattheprobabilityof
b given a isatmostthe
probability of b , where a and b are fundamental events. The
probability of getting a head on a flip of a fair coin
is f .
Theprobability of gettingahead
on afaircoin
given that
the outcome is a head is 1, which is n o t equal to o r less than
f. Other errors of varying degrees occur, including incorrect
heuristic explanations of optical phenomena.
Defects of triviality center around, among other things, the
keyrelevanceofinformationtheorytooptics.Thisisin
signal design and coding for optical communication systems.
However,Shannon’scodingtheorem
is hintedatbutnot
evenstated.Thestudentwouldhave
no ideahowinformation theory is to be used, since the key piece
is left out.
The text is in this way more of a philosophy text on some of
the foundations of information theory, with the real meaning
neverexplained.Noneofthesignificantcontributionsof
so
signal
processing
t o image
enhancement
are
discussed
that the reader can figure out how the images were enhanced
No
or how to explore the true ultimate enhancement limits.
part of the theory or technology
is covered in enough detail
that anything can be learned.
Thefinaldeficit
is irrelevance.The“triplemutualinforno knownuses,
mation’’isdefinedbutnotused(thereare
andtheterm
is inventedforthebook).Moreimportant,
thedifferentchaptersarenotrelatedtoeachother.For
example,thechapteron
Maxwell’s Demon is notused(nor
could it have been used) to elucidate questions in later chaptersrelatingforexampletoaccuracyandreliabilityinobservations. Such a chapter
is out of place in this book. The
text does not start from basic laws and build up a feeling for
the technological and physical possibilities, but rather remains
at the anecdotal level throughout.
This book cannot be recommended. To learn about informationtheory
as relatedtoopticsthebestapproachfor
someonewhoknowsoptics
is tolearninformationtheory
fromatextdevotedtothesubject,forexample,thefirst
half of McEliece’s book [ 11 and then relate it
to optics by
theuse of Helstrom’sbook [2]. A moreelementarybook
than [ 2 ] whichcombinesinformationtheoryandopticsin
a satisfactory way is yet to be written.
The reviewer is with the California Institute ofTechnology, Pasadena,
CA 91125.
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Qualitative Methods in Quantum
Theory-A. B. Migdal,vol.
48, Fvontievs in Physics series.NewYork:Benjamin,1977
(translated from 1975 Russian edition by Anthony J. Leggettj.
Reviewed by Ralph H. Bartram.
It is usual for textbooks on quantum theory to stress formal
developmentsandtheirapplicationstoidealizedproblems
which can be solved exactly. This volume
is devoted instead
tothosequalitativeaspectsand“physicalinsights”which
theoretical physicists use to discern the essential features of
realproblems.Prof.Migdal,adistinguishedSoviettheorist,
hascompiledandclassifiedqualitativemethodsabstracted
from
many
sources,
including
his
own
publications.
The
level of presentation,thoughsomewhatuneven,
is appropriatetoagraduatestudentinphysicswhohascompleted
introductory
courses
in
quantum
mechanics
and
electrodynamics,
and
whose
mathematical
preparation
includes
complex
variables,
since
contour
integration
is exploited
extensively.
Thebookisdividedintosixchapters,ofwhichthefirst
three comprise a revision of an earlier work,
Approximation
Methods in QuantumMechanics b y A. B. Migdal and V. P.
Krainov
(New
York:
Benjamin,
1969).
The
first
chapter,
on dimensionaland“model”approximations,beginswith
procedures such as the method of steepest descents for estimatingthevaluesofmathematicalexpressions,andresults
arecollectedforsubsequentreference.Itconcludeswith
theuseofdimensionalargumentsandsimplifiedmodels
to estimate a variety of quantities in atomic physics including
scattering cross sections, lifetimes of excited states, the Lamb
shift, and the multiple scattering and energyloss by ionization
of fastchargedparticlesinamedium.
No singlemethodis
presented in this chapter; rather, a style of approach is taught
byexample.Thesecondchapterdealswithperturbation
theory,includingsmall,suddenandadiabaticperturbations.
Among the diverse applications discussed are nuclear scattering, ionization in P-decay, and the Born-Oppenheimer approximation
in
molecular
physics.
The
quasiclassical
approxiof Chapter 3, exemplifiesthe
mation,whichisthetopic
efficacyofqualitativemethods.Itsstatus
as theleading
term of anasymptoticseries
is established,togetherwith
criteriaforthevalidityofmatchingconditions.Theutility
of the approximation is demonstrated for a variety of problems in one and three dimensions, including barrier penetration and the Thomas-Fermi model.
Theremainder of thebookisconcernedwithqualitative
The revieweris
with the Clarendon Laboratory, Department of
Physics, University of Oxford, Oxford,England.

